Abstract-A precise position control of a Travelling Wave Ultrasonic Motor is achieved, avoiding the traditional drawbacks attributable to the non-linear torque generation: overshoot or slow response time. For that purpose, a behavior model control is proposed and presented. With this control law, a quick and precise response is obtained. In this article, we present a position control scheme of an inertial load. The guidelines to that control was a rotation of 90 0 in a response time of about 300ms with a position error of 0.6mrad, targeting a typical application for avionics. In the paper, a shinsei USR30 is used, but the method can be applied to other Ultrasonic Motors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Travelling Wave Ultrasonic Motors (TWUM) exploit a piezoelectrically generated flexural wave which propagates at the surface of a stator. This wave is able to propel by contact a rotor strongly pressed on it. Friction that the contact mechanism produces is at the origin of numerous advantages, among which we can find: breaking without supply, a high torque to mass ratio and high torque -low speed characteristics. Thus, while a speed reducer is often needed with an electromagnetic motor, it becomes useless in application using TWUM, leading to lightweight and compact applications. These features really increase the interest of avionics in these motors.
Unfortunately, the torque generated by a TWUM is non linear: it depends on the rotational speed, and a large static friction torque appears at low speed; in that context, position controls are not straightforward and often fail in application where precise position and robustness are both required. The simple position correctors are not sufficiently robust besides the external load torque or parameters variations, since they suit well for roughly linear process.
On the one hand, it has been shown, for example in [1] , that to obtain torque at low rotational speed, and thus attain good position error, it is useful to change the temporal phase shift between the two supply voltages. On the other hand, some authors experienced many techniques to achieve robustness in position controls, for example adaptive controls [2] , fuzzylogic [3] and neural networks [4] [5] are used to make up for lack of knowledge about the motor and its load. Robustness and precision are thus obtained, but at the expense of tuning complexity, while transient performances -overshoot and response time -are not compared.
In the present paper we propose a position control of an inertial load actuated by a TWUM which requires robustness, precision and short response time. It is based on a coarse but causal modelling of the motor which is presented in section II. The non-linearities and the parameters changes are compensated thanks to a behavioral model control which will be described in section III. At last, the actuator's behavior will be checked by experimental results.
II. MODELLING OF THE TORQUE GENERATION

A. Modelling overview.
Each sinusoidal voltage, named v α and v β , supplying the motor creates a stationary flexural waves, w α and w β , which bends the stator. Superimposing both standing waves creates an elliptical motion of the stator's particles. This motion creates frictional forces which are at the origin of the torque. A detailed description of the principles of the propagation of the wave can be found in [6] . As for [7] , they developed an analytical modelling of the stator's vibration from which a causal modelling is derived [8] . However, in this article, we focus our attention on the torque generation. This is why, the control of the two stationary waves is supposed to be obtained by an external loop. Considering that no cross couplings between the two phases exists, the following writings will be admitted: (2) with W the stator's deformation amplitude, V the supply voltage amplitude and f the voltage's frequency.
In normal operating mode, ϕ is set to punctual contact. A kinematic study of the stator [9] helps to express the value of ω id which is given by:
with the following constant parameters
• k : number of wavelength along stator's perimeter,
• b : radius of the stator,
• h : thickness of the stator. One will note here that the stator is a mechanical resonator, and the vibration amplitude is named W . So, the voltages' frequency f is tuned in a close vicinity of the eigenfrequency: in the equation 3, f can be considered constant. So, changing ω id is done by tuning f , but for the sole purpose of tuning W thanks to the resonant process.
However, due to the stator/rotor contact mechanism, the actual speed of the rotor ω is different from ω id . First, because at low wave amplitude, stick-slip effect causes tribological uncertainties which stop the motor. This is illustrated figure 1(a) on the measured curve of the no load speed of the motor as a function of W where a dead zone around W = 0 appears. One way to reduce this dead-zone effect is to change the temporal phase shift of the supply voltages. For a constant wave amplitude W above a threshold -named W T H -, and a varying ϕ, ω id decreases, and the dead-zone disappears, as depicted figure 1(b), on which we recognize the sinusoidal shape of equation 3. Second, because the motor decelerates when it is loaded by an external load torque T r . On the figure 2, we have drawn the torque-speed characteristics of the motor for a constant ω id (either by keeping ϕ constant or W constant).
So, these experimental runs highlight many nonlinearities in the torque generation. Some modelling exist to describe the stator/rotor contact mechanism; for example, by using Coulomb's friction law [10] which can be extended to take into account many nonlinear mechanisms, such as the tan-gential deformation of the contact layer [11] . However, those modelling suit for simulation or prototyping of the motors, and become very complex to build a control scheme from. This is why we are aimed at defining a simpler modelling.
B. Simplified Modelling
The proposed simplified modelling is obtained by making a linear approximation of the torque-speed characteristics. The torque T produced by the motor can be thus written as
f 0 can be identified by measuring the average slope of the curves of the figures 2. The dead-zone effect can be modelled by revising the equation 3:
Finally, the dynamic of the rotor in the tangential direction can be given by the equation 7:
This set of equations, making a simplified description of the torque generation, can be represented using the Causal Ordering Graph (COG - [12] ). This graphical description tool of physical systems first defines two kinds of model for elementary objects: a causal processor is associated to an energy storage object and is represented by an oriented arrow symbol. Symbols with a bidirectional arrow are associated to dissipative objects as well as instantaneous relations. To match the requirement of causality in the representation, the equation 7 must be revised into:
The COG of the TWUM is then represented figure 3. In this modelling, the relations which are not linear are highlighted by a double circle in the symbols. The parameters, which values resumed table I, are identified as follow:
• f 0 is directly given by the average slope of the figure 2, This modelling is the basis of the position controller; the next section describes the calculation of the regulator's parameters.
III. ROBUST AND PRECISE POSITION CONTROL
A. Introduction
When the modelling is represented by a COG, the control laws can be deduced by inversion of the graph [12] . Since we have separated causal and instantaneous relations in the modelling, we operate differently for each case (figure 5). For instance, an instantaneous relation can be directly inverted :
and y = y REF if C = R −1 . A causal relation can't be directly inverted. So, a control loop is achieved, and needs then a feedback:
Thus, it is now possible to deduce the position control law by inverting the COG of the figure 3.
Among the possible strategies, the one depicted on figure 6 is a position control with a speed control in serial. The output of the speed controller (R c3 ) is a reference for the torque; however, on TWUM, the torque cannot be directly controlled by an electrical variable -a current or a voltage -like in electromagnetic motors. Thus, R 1 has to be inverted, and this is the function of R c1 . Since f 0 varies with the operating 
B. Behavior model control
Behavior Model Control (BMC) have been successfully applied to electromagnetic motors control to solve the unknown parameters variations or to remove the effect of nonlinearity [14] . This is why we experienced this control scheme in our application. It consists of a linear model of the motor (the Behavior Model) which is controlled by the main controller R M . The outputs of the motor are controlled thanks to an adaptation mechanism, the Behavior Controller R B , and the outputs of the Behavior Model act as references for R B . The input of the motor is the sum of the outputs of R M and R B (R). Then, the actual outputs of the motor behave like if linear at the condition that the behavior controller is faster than the main controller.
The figure 7 depicts the overall scheme of the BMC. For a better comprehension, in this modelling the input of the Behavior Model is ω idM , the inversion of R 2 is achieved for the actual motor and will be detailed in section III-B.3. We are now detailing the calculation of the controller R M and R B .
1) Calculation of the Main Controller:
The corrector is based on a linearized modelling of the TWUM established in section II. In that purpose, the non linearities are removed and a state space modelling is used yielding to: (11) with the state vector defined as
The control of the TWUM is deduced from a state space control:
with
The characteristic polynomial P M (s) for this closed-loop system is the determinant of sI
with ω
The parameters K 1 and K 2 are then calculated so as to match the requirements of the guidelines, i.e. ξ = 1 and ω 0 = 38rad/sec, which corresponds to a step response time of 300ms with no overshoot. The values of K 1 and K 2 are given on the table II. 2) calculation of the behavior corrector: The method described in the previous section is applied to the calculation of the behavior corrector; however, because no static error between the outputs of the simulated and actual motor are allowed, the state vector is upgraded to include the integrative value of θ:Ẋ
with the state vector defined as
Once again, the control of the simulated TWUM is deduced from a state space control:
And the characteristic polynomial P B (s) for this closedloop system is also the determinant of sI − (A B − B B G):
Since P B is a third order type polynomial, we can chose the location of the roots in order to fulfill the requirements of the guideline. This can be achieved using Naslin's empirical procedure [15] . Given a polynomial with real positive coefficients:
we introduce the following characteristic pulsatances:
and the ratios:
It can be shown that if those ratios have the same value, named α the principal characteristic ratio, and are bigger than 2, the transient response is equivalent to a second order response with a "good" damping and the rising time of the step response is given by:
In this article, good results have been obtained for t D = 60ms and α = 2.8ms. So, considering equations 25, 27 and 28, leads to the expressions and the values of We have designed the controllers for the behavior model control R M and R B . But we still have to inverse relation R 2 to obtain R c2 (see figure 7) , and this is what the next section deals with.
3) phase difference control: For the very low values of ω id , it is known that W should not be decreased under a threshold (W T H , figure 1(a) ). Because in that condition the rotor sticks on the stator, we would rather keep W constant and adjust ϕ so as to attain the good value of ω id . We define then W Min , the lowest value for W , with W Min > W T H and we have chosen the following strategy for R c2 :
This strategy is summarized by the figure 8. Finally, the reference value of W has been saturated to avoid stator's damage.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RUNS
A. Experimental setup
Experimental runs have been carried out to check the performances of this control. The test bench is made of a shinsei USR30 and the supply voltages are produced by a linear power amplifier. A photograph figure 9 shows the motor and its inertial load, attached to an optical encoder. One will notice the size of the motor, which is small compared to the load.
MOTOR
Inertial load Position enc. In the next section, the experimental tries are presented.
B. experimental results
For the first try, the reference for θ REF is small. The evolutions of θ, θ M and θ REF are depicted on the figure 10(a) On this figure, θ M respects the guidelines, because the response time is less than 300ms and there is no overshoot. On the same figure the actual output of the motor is depicted; as one can see, θ follows θ M and thus also respects the guideline. According to the figure 10(b) , the actual and the model's revolving speeds are similar, excepted at the starting of the motor: this is due to the time response that exists between the stator's deformation amplitude W and the actual measured on the motor. This point is detailed on figure 10(c) where both measurement and reference of W are depicted. On the figure 10(d) , the evolution of ϕ is depicted. At t = 0, ϕ = π 2 in order to have the most important torque. Then, as ω M decreases, ϕ also decreases to reach 0 for steady state.
For the second try, bigger step responses are experienced. Now, a bigger error is observed between θ and θ M (figure 11(a) . This is due to the saturation of W which has been set in R c2 . So, the speed of the motor is limited and can't be equal to the one that is required to follow the behavior model 11(b). But it is interesting to note that the motor catches up the trajectory of the model as soon as possible, avoiding any overshoot.
V. CHECKING ROBUSTNESS BY SIMULATION During operation of the device, an external torque can be applied on the load; a position error can then appear if the control is not sufficiently robust. With a BMC, the robustness against perturbations is obtained by the behavior controller R B , which is supposed to be faster than the main controller. This is why, rejection of perturbation is "good" with such a control scheme. This is confirmed by the simulations results of the figure 12 which shows the position error to a step variation of the external torque of 0.05Nm. The maximum error observed is 10mrad, which is acceptable, compared to the resolution -0.6mrad-of the guidelines. These results agree with the experiment, as detailed in [16] .
VI. CONCLUSION The aim of this paper was to achieve a precise position control of a TWUM for typical avionic applications. Although the dynamic and mechanical properties of the actuator are interesting, its control is not straightforward, accounting for the many non linearities of the contact phenomena at the stator/rotor interface.
To achieve a precise control, we propose both a modelling approach well adapted to control issue, and a behavior model control to cope with the modelling uncertainties. For that purpose, an experimental identification of the TWUM's mechanical characteristics has been achieved, allowing the building of an average modelling. The causal structure of position control is then built and the regulator's parameters determination is explained. After implementation, the control law is checked experimentally and shows dynamic responses which respect the guidelines, as well as good robustness behavior. 
